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CAIRN DEDICATION
May 9, 2018
By Dick Hermann, Chase Museum Society
The new CANADA 150 CAIRN, at the Chase Museum, was formally dedicated on Saturday morning, May 05, 2018.
The dedication was attended by our local MP (Mel Arnold), our
local MLA (Todd Stone), the Village of Chase (Mayor Rick Berrigan and others), representatives from the various indigenous participants, the Chase Museum and Archives Society, and members
of the general public.
The dedication ceremony was opened by the President of the
Chase Museum Board, (Anne Lamoureux), and continued with
comments by government representatives, and comments, prayers, and blessings by indigenous representatives.
Major funding for the cairn was provided by a grant from the BC
Museums Association as part of the Canada 150 Lasting Legacies Program.
Support was also provided by the Village of
Chase, the Little Shuswap (Skw’lax) Indian Band, the Neskonlith
(Sk’atsin te Secwepémc) Indian Band, and the Adams Lake
(Cstélec te Secwepémc) Indian Band. The support of all parties
is recognized by individual plaques mounted on the cairn. The
brass bell mounted on the top of the cairn was originally donated
by the CPR, to the Church that was the original occupant of the
building that now houses the Chase Museum. The cairn contains
a time capsule, to be opened at a distant future date.

Left to right:
Fay Ginther, Councillor, Neskonlith Band
Anne Lamoureux, President, Museum Board
Mel Arnold, MP
Shelley Witzky, Councillor, Adams Lake Band
Judy Wilson, Chief, Neskonlith Band
Rick Berrigan, Mayor, Village of Chase
Todd Stone, MLA

The cairn commemorates the history of the development of the
area, and will stand through the future as a reminder to all, of the importance of contributions made by the
many individuals whose efforts have brought us to where we are.
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Councilor Shelley Witzky Report
May 24, 2018
Weytkp, Shelley Witzky re skwes. Secwepemc ka.
Tkwamipla7 te Cstèlnec. Hello, my name is Shelley
Witzky. I am Secwepemc and a Councilor of Adams
Lake Band. I am giving a brief update on meetings I
attended in May. As a Council, we are in the midst
of reviewing the budget and Chief and Council
Terms of Reference.
At the end of April, I attended the Wild Salmon Caravan planning meeting in Sorrento. The Wild Salmon Caravan (WSC) main theme is transformative –
transcending paradox and the darkness surrounding
political issues impacting Wild Salmon and their
habitat. As such, the WSC coordinates an annual caravan from Vancouver to Mt. Robson with stops in
various communities to raise awareness about the
importance of wild salmon and educate the public
with interactive workshops, dinners, and ceremony.
The date for this year’s caravan is September 22/18
(Vancouver), 2nd stop TBD, last stop September
29/18 Chase, with a Parade. We are looking for facilitators to lead workshops before and during the
WSC, such as arts build (kids crafts to learn about
salmon), Lahal Tournament, etc. Please email Coordinator Dawn Morrison at: dmo6842@gmail.com for
more info or to sign up to facilitate a workshop.

I attended the BC Hydro Protocol Joint Council
meeting in Kamloops on May 4, 2018. This table is
a steering committee for the work that needs to be
done to implement the Secwepemc Protocol with BC
Hydro, which is an agreement to work together. The
Joint Council reviewed the numerous Terms of Reference and made recommendations for changes that
reflect Secwepemc values, title and rights.
On May 5, 2018 I attended the unveiling of the rock
cairn and Secwepemc Flag at the Chase Museum,
along with a time capsule to be opened in 100 years.
Adams Lake and Neskonlith leadership said a few
words on the importance of working together and
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building relationships. Local MP Mel Arnold, MLA
Todd Stone, and Mayor Ron Berrigan also spoke a
few words to that affect. An Elder blessed the flag
and a pray was said in Secwepemcstin. The three local Bands are represented on 3 sides of the rock
cairn, and the Village of Chase on the 4th side. It’s
nice to see our Secwepemc flag represented here.
Check it out sometime and see the pictographs etched
into the plaques. Kukstemc to the people who coordinated the creation of this rock cairn for their hard
work and dedication.
May 14/18 several Council attended the BC Hydro
Joint Executive Team meeting in Kamloops to approve the Terms of Reference developed by the steering committee and determine next steps. This executive team meets only twice per year and so it’s important to stay on top of this initiative. Again, the
Secwepemc Protocol is an agreement to work with
BC Hydro to eventually develop capacity to take on
aspects of their projects in our traditional territory.
On May 15/18 the Indigenous Tourism Advisory
Committee met (with reps from Splatsin, Neskonlith,
and Adams Lake Bands) to finalize the job description and contract for a Tourism Coordinator to enhance Secwepemc presence in the Shuswap region
tourism.
May 24 and 25, 2018 the 5 Bands met to discuss the
Corridor Wide Agreement (CWA) with the Ministry
of Transportation and Infrastructure and how we can
develop capacity and partake in the highway expansion and other projects. The 5 Bands are Splatsin,
Shuswap Band, Little Shuswap Lake, Neskonlith,
and Adams Lake Bands.
Several other internal meetings to move forward
ALIB’s Strategic Plan are also happening.
Kukstemc.
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Preferred ALIB
Communication
Method
By Karen Everard,
Communications Department

Dear ALIB Members: We are currently updating our communications data base to engage
members through more effective communications. We ask that you let us know your most
current contact information. Your contact information will be kept confidential in the Membership and Communications offices. We respect
that some of you prefer traditional methods of
reading, while others have gone paperless or prefer digital reading. Please update us on how you
prefer to receive ALIB Communications.
Name:
Mailing Address:
Email:
Phone:
Please provide the information by seeing me at the
ALIB Office, email me at keverard@alib.ca, calling
me at (250)679-8841 or Toll Free 1-877-679-8841.
Or use Update Contact Info Form found on ALIB
website: www.adamslakeband.org

From the desk of the Membership Clerk
May 30, 2018
Membership Office Hours
I will be in my office on Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. Closed
at lunch hour. My office is located at 6447 Hillcrest Road, Chase, BC. Office is downstairs at
the Resources Building.

Want to contribute to the

Cstélnec Newsletter?
Deadline to
submit submissions

Salmon Arm Office
Will be going to the Salmon Arm office as needed on Thursdays with prior notice of booked
appointments. To book an appointment please
call Annie in Salmon Arm office at (250)8330356.

Wed. June 20th

Kukstemc

by 1:00 pm

Eva Saul
Membership Clerk/

Email to: keverard@alib.ca

Indian Registration Administrator
Cstèlnec Newsletter
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“Walk tall as the trees; live strong as the
mountains; be gentle as the spring winds;
keep the warmth of summer in your heart;
and the Great Spirit will always be with you.”
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Be Fire Smart
As we head into warming and drying weather,
please be Fire Smart. Exercise caution.
Find Wildfire Prevention for your Home and
Community online at
www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/wildfirestatus/prevention/for-your-home-community
To report a forest fire call
1-800-663-5555 or
*5555 on your cell phone

Next issue of

Cstèlnec Newsletter
Thurs. June 28th
Deadline to
submit submissions
Wed. June 20th
by 1:00 pm
Cstèlnec Newsletter

We invite stories, recipes, photos, articles and any other information that would be of
interest to our communities and membership. We reserve the right to accept or refuse
submissions and edit for content and length. Contact the Cstèlnec Newsletter Team:
Karen Everard, CCSP/Communications Dept.
Denise Michel, Information Communications Technology Support
Mail: PO Box 588 Office: 6453 Hillcrest Rd, Chase, BC V0E 1M0
Phone (250)679-8841 Email: keverard@alib.ca Web:www.adamslakeband.org
Monday to Friday 8:00 am to 4:30 pm; Closed weekends & holidays.
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Across
1. Washstand item
5. Ralph ____ Emerson
10. Enclose
14. Unclothed
15. Cutter
16. Mound
17. Military prison
18. Author Oscar ____
19. Upon
20. Pub mug
22. Beside
24. Understood
25. Military cafeteria
27. James ____ Jones
29. Most unusual
32. Most ahead of time
36. Indistinguishable
38. Room
39. Burst
40. Ceremonial events
42. ____ Moines
43. Upright
46. Bible division
49. Lawyer's fee
51. Cautions
52. Notion
53. Kind
54. Snitch
56. Extra tire
59. Yarn unit
63. Prepare copy
65. Property claims
67. Light brown
68. Writer ____ Barry
69. Archie Bunker's wife
70. Injection
71. Warning sign
72. Taste or smell
73. Heavy weights

Down
23.
1. Wanes
26.
2. Skin bump
28.
3. Albany's canal
29.
4. Systematic plan
30.
5. Wind dir.
31.
6. Pseudonym
32.
7. Recline lazily
33.
8. Flightless bird
34.
9. Kitchen gadget
35.
10. Reporter's question 37.
11. Criminal mastermind 41.
12. Palo ____
44.
13. Plan
45.
21. Robin's home

Guys' dates
Move slightly
Pull apart
Less green
Love to pieces
Monotonous
Devourer
Pub beverages
Fragrance
Trials
Refer to
Stick around
Rogue
Neckwear items

47.
48.
50.
53.
54.
55.
57.
58.
60.
61.
62.
64.
66.

"Heidi" setting
Most submissive
Italian seaport
Circus shelter
Renovate
Eden resident
Staff officer
Harness part
Reverberate
Press
Disappointed shout
Twice five
Pronoun

Answers page 19

Q - Guess what time the man went to the dentist?
A - Tooth hurt-y.
Q - Why can’t you have a nose 12 inches long?
A - Because then it would be a foot.
Q - Why did the coffee file a police report?
A - It got mugged.
Q - What do you call a pony with a sore throat?
A - A little horse.
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Chairperson of the Shuswap Nation Tribal Council
By Acclamation
Congratulations to Splatsin Chief Wayne Christian acclaimed Tribal Chief of
the Shuswap Nation Tribal Council (SNTC). Back in April, 2018 Chief Christian was the only one person whose nomination was completed and who was
qualified to stand as a candidate for the scheduled election to take place May
9th, 2018, however the election didn’t need to go ahead and Chief Christian was
declared Tribal Chief of SNTC for another three year term.

Congratulations
Image Credit: spiritmap.ca

Kukpi7 Christian

Wayne Christian
Chief of Splatsin and
Chairperson of SNTC

Upcoming Events from other
organizations/groups
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Campfire Breakfast Potatoes
Ingredients

6 slices bacon, cut crosswise into 1/4-inch pieces
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 white potatoes, cubed
salt and ground black pepper to taste
1 onion, chopped
4 eggs, beaten
Options: Add sausage, bell peppers, garlic,
tomatoes.
Garnish with sour cream and chives. Put cheese
on top and hot sauce.

Do you have a favourite recipe you would
like to share?
Email it to keverard@alib.ca or

drop off at main reception desk in
Chase or Salmon Arm offices.

Directions
1. Cook and stir bacon in a skillet over medium
heat until crispy, about 5 minutes. Transfer to a
paper towel-lined plate to drain, discarding most
of the grease.
2. Return skillet to the stove and add olive oil; heat
over medium heat. Add potatoes, salt, and pepper; cook and stir until browned and somewhat
crispy, about 10 minutes.
3. Mix onion into potatoes and cook until onion is
translucent, about 5 minutes. Return bacon to
the skillet; cook and stir until heated through, 1
to 2 minutes.
4. Pour eggs over potato mixture; cook and stir
until eggs are set, 5 to 6 minutes.

Household Hints & Tips
Things to get rid of and decluttering ideas



Old mattresses, experts say that a mattress should
be replaced every eight years, by which time it
would have amassed 10 pounds of dead skin cells.

From www.goodhousekeeping.com



Your stash of travel toiletries (small bottles of
shampoo/conditioners etc. from hotel rooms) can
be donated to homeless shelters, men/women’s
shelters.



Former best seller books cluttering up the book
shelves. Pass on your former favorite beach reads
to friends by holding a book swap.

Worn sheets/old towels that are practically translu-  Recycle old occasion cards (birthday, valentines,
Christmas etc.) or use them as the basis for a craft
cent you can cut them up to use them as rags or
to make gift tags or postcards.
you can donate to animal shelters for pet bedding.
 Old eye makeup (mascara, eyeliner, eye shadow  Painful shoes - high heels or flats that hurt your
feet, organize a shoe swap party with your friends.
and eye creams) can block the oil glands of your
Would be good to include handbags, purses too.
lids, a buildup here can lead to a nasty infections.
Experts recommend tossing it after three months.  Leftover cans of paint have to properly disposed of
or recycled. Or instead of tossing it, donate it to
 Loofahs apparently only supposed to have a
elementary school for big art projects coming up,
lifespan of three weeks before they actually get
or use on smaller projects like dress up an old stool
you dirtier than cleaner.
or bookshelf.
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Learn Secwepemctsin Words
Chief Atahm School (CAS) has archived and teach our language using First Voices web based tools and services . On this website you can engage and learn Secwepemctsin words, phrases, songs, stories, the alphabet.
Go to: www.firstvoices.ca 1)Click on English 2) Click on Choose a Language. 3)Scroll down to near bottom and Choose Secwepemctsin (Eastern Dialect). This brings you to CAS Community Portal . 4) Click on
Learn Our Language. On left hand side bar you can pick: Words, Phrases, Songs, Stories, Alphabet. 5) If
you click on Secwepemctsin word, you will hear audio on how to say the word.
Secwepemctsin
(Eastern Dialect)

English

Kwelkwákwelt
Kwt́em
Ku̓tse

dandelion
dig roots (esp. wild potato)
Indian celery, Angelica arguta
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My Child
My child isn’t my easel to paint on
Nor my diamond to polish
My child isn’t my trophy to share with
the world
Nor my badge of honour
My child isn’t an idea, an expectation,
or a fantasy
Nor my reflection or legacy

My child isn’t my puppet or a project
Nor my striving or desire
My child is here to fumble, stumble, try
and cry
Learn and mess up
Fail and try again
Listen to the beat of a drum faint to our
adult ears
And dance to a song that revels in freedom
My task is to step aside

Stay in infinite possibility
Heal my own wounds
Fill my own bucket
And let my child fly.
- Shefali Tsabary, PHD
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Shuswap Stories by James Teit. Each month the Cstèlnec
Newsletter will reprint a story to share.

Shuswap Stories
James Teit

Cstèlnec Newsletter

James Alexander Teit (1864 - 1922) Born in Scotland, Teit
immigrated to Spences Bridge, BC in 1884. In 1904 he visited
Secwepemc communities at Splatsin, Shuswap Lake, Kamloops and Savona (Skeetchestn). There are a series of books,
many articles and his fieldnotes on his recordings. Teit viewed
Native peoples as his contemporaries friends, relatives and
neighbours who lived a lifestyle similar to his own.
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Q - What do you call your Dad when he falls
through the ice?
A - A POPsicle.
Q - What happens when you talk to a cow?
A - It goes in one ear and out the udder.
Q - What is black when you buy it, red when you
use it and white when you are done with it?
A - Charcoal.

Q - What has to be broken before you can use it?
A - An egg.

Did you know . . . .

Q - What is big as an elephant, but weights nothing at all?

Some random fun facts

A - The shadow of an elephant.

about animals
•

Did you know gorillas can catch human colds and
other illnesses.

•

Did you know there is an average of 50,000 spiders
per acre in green areas.
Did you know the leg bones of a bat are so thin that
no bat can walk.
Did you know a tarantula spider can survive for
more than two years without food.
Did you know some male songbirds sing more than
2,000 times each day.
Did you know the average fox weighs 14 pounds.
Did you know ostriches can run faster than horses
and the males can roar like lions.
Did you know a grasshopper can leap 20 times the
length of its own body.
Did you know a woodpecker can peck 20 times per
second.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Can you say this tongue twister
three times in a row fast?

Six sleek swans swam swiftly southward.
Cstèlnec Newsletter
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Tips

Camping Tricks
Here are a few camping tricks found on google matadornetwork.com.


Protect your toilet paper = To keep your toilet paper from being crushed or getting wet, take a plastic coffee can , cut a slit on the side. Put in toilet paper in and run the paper out the side of the cut out.



Create a makeshift music speaker = place your phone or IPod in a ceramic mug.



Sage is a natural mosquito repellent = throw some on the fire every now and then, should keep them away.



Fire starters instead of matches = Coat a cotton ball in Vaseline and then wrap it in a square of aluminum
foil. When it’s time to use it, cut an X in the foil, pull a bit of the cotton out, twist it into a wick and light
it. Should last about 10 minutes.



Pre-make your pancakes = Pre-make your pancake batter, put it in plastic bags and then freeze them. They
will double as ice packs and you can then thaw and cook them up. You won’t have to worry about spoiled
milk or eggs.



Make single serve coffee = Just put some coffee in a coffee filter, tie it up with dental floss and then use it
as a teabag in hot water.

Are you a Sixties Scoop Survivor? A proposed settlement may affect you.
The Ontario Superior Court and the Federal Court will decide on a proposed settlement in Saskatoon May 10, 11, 2018
at 10am and in Toronto on May 29, 30, 2018 at 10am.
The Proposed Settlement Benefits: It will provide compensation to all Class Members who were adopted or made permanent wards and who were alive on February 20, 2009. The proposed settlement will also establish a foundation to enable change and reconciliation and access to education, healing/wellness and commemoration activities for communities
and individuals. The Foundation is intended to bridge the generations and give meaning to suffering as well as to provide healing and reconciliation for the whole of Canada, now and for the future. Benefits from the Foundation are not
restricted to Class Members.
Canada has agreed to fund the Foundation in the amount of at least $50 million to enable change and reconciliation and,
in particular, access to education, healing/wellness and commemoration activities for communities and individuals.
Canada has also agreed to make payments to Eligible Class Members as follows: If fewer than 20,000 Eligible Class
Members submit claims, each Eligible Class Member will receive an amount equal to $500 million divided by the number of Eligible Class Members who submit claims, to a maximum for $50,000 per person.
If between 20,000 and 30,000 Eligible Class Members submit claims, each Eligible Class Member will receive $25,000.
If more than 30,000 Eligible Class Members submit claims, each Eligible Class Member will receive an amount equal to
$750 million divided by the number of Eligible Class Members who submit claims.
If there are fewer than 20,000 claims by Eligible Class Members and the total amount paid to Eligible Class Members is
less than $500 million, the difference between the total amount paid to Eligible Class Members and $500 million shall
be paid to the Foundation.
The proposed settlement includes all registered Indians and Inuit people who removed from their homes in Canada between January 1, 1951 and December 31, 1991 and placed in the care of non-Indigenous foster or adoptive parents.
If you are not sure whether you are included in the proposed settlement, you may call 1-(844)-287-4270 with questions
or visit sixtiesscoopsettlement.info or sixtiesscoop@collectiva.ca

Contact Daidri at (250)679-7726 for document hand out with more information.
Cstèlnec Newsletter
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Upcoming Meetings/Events
Coming Home to the Heart - 3 day workshop
Fri. June 1 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm; Sat. June 2, and Sun. June 3rd from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm at the Adams
Lake Band Hall, 6430 Village Road, Chase, BC. Releasing and Healing Inter-Generational Trauma with Diana Allen. Cost $250.00, ALIB band members and community members will have this cost covered. Please
wear comfortable clothing, bring a note book and a dish for potluck lunch on Saturday and Sunday. FMI and
to fill in application contact Daidri at (250)679-7726.
Chase Dry Grad Bowling & Silent Auction
Sun. June 3rd at 2:00 pm Tickets are $20.00 per person, available from Kandi at Royal Bank of Canada,
Chase, BC or check with a 2018 Grad.
Safety at the Park & Celebration
Tues. June 5th at 3:30 to 5:30 pm at the Park by the 5 plex, ALIB IR #4, corner of Centre Road & Mountainview Road, Chase, BC. Headstart & Early Years hosting a BBQ hot dogs, hamburgers and salad. Information on concussion, car seat safety. FMI contact Health Centre at (250)679-7726.
School Registration & Fun Fair
Fri. June 8th at 4:00 to 7:30 pm at Adams Lake Recreation and Conference Centre, Chase, BC. Chief
Atahm School and Language Nest hosting. Learn about unique Secwepemctsin Immersion Programs and
Register for the upcoming school year. Finger food, bouncy castle, games and activities, prizes. Free admission for ages six and under.
General Band Meeting—2018/2019 Budget Presentation
Sun. June 10 from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm at Adams Lake Recreation and Conference Centre, Chase, BC. Department Manager’s will have booths set up to answer questions regarding their budget and work plans. Followed with a dinner being served at 4:00 pm. Hand drummer welcome.
ALIB Canoe Monday Night Paddles
Mon. June 11 and Mon. June 25 meet down at the ALIB Fish Station from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Let’s get out
on the water for fun, adventure and exercise. FMI contact Tim at (250)253-4838.
ALIB Education Celebration
Thurs. June 14 at 5:00 pm at the Adams Lake Recreation and Conference Centre, Chase, BC. Celebrating
all ALIB students from K-12 & Post Secondary, etc. Followed by light dinner at 5:15 pm. Please RSVP by
Wed. June 6 to ALIB Education Dept. (250)679-8841 for catering purposes.
Band Office Closed Aboriginal Day
Thurs. June 21st our band offices will be closed for Aboriginal Day. Re-opening on Fri. June 22nd at 8:00
am to 4:30 pm, closed for lunch from 12:00 to 1:00 pm.
Digital Mobile Mammography Coming to Chase
Fri. June 29 and Sat. June 30 at Safety Mart Foods, Chase, BC. BC Cancer Breast Screening service mammograms are available for women ages 40 and over. To book your appointment call 1-800-663-9203.
Chief Atahm School TPRS Language Teaching Summer Institute July 2018
The 14th Annual CAS Language Teaching Summer Institute is coming up in July, 2018. Two courses will be
offered for TPR Storytelling and Advanced Language Teaching Techniques. FMI and to register contact Kim
at (250)679-8837.

This page is provided to show upcoming meetings/events. All bookings are subject to change in the
event of an emergency. Some of the above events may have a poster displayed here within
Cstèlnec Newsletter with more details.
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